
„myABT“ APP
freely bookable increase of the standard regulated  
Vmax to 300 km/h and other functions at a glance.

WWW.ABT-SPORTSLINE.COM

LIMITED TO

200 VEHICLES

Consumption values in l/100 km (the indicated consumption values refer to the production vehicle):
combined 9,5 – 9,0; CO2 emissions combined: 216 – 205 g/km. Co2-class: G.
Charts show customising measures according to road traffic regulations (StVZO) for alterations  
to road traffic vehicles.



ABT dashboard covers (1.270,00 euro), ABT seat frame covers (1.760,00 euro) and  

ABT shift paddles (640,00 euro) 

ABT height adjustable suspension for vehicles without DCC (2.790,00 euro)

       – Decommissioning set for vehicles with DCC (380,00 euro)

PACKAGE PRICE RS3-R                                                                 40.200,00 € incl. 19% VAT

plus installation (5.550,00 € incl. 19% VAT)  and TÜV approval

approx. 368 kW (500 HP), 600 Nm             incl. ABT intercooler, Vmax after activation 300 km/h

ABT front lip (carbon gloss)

ABT front flics (carbon gloss)

ABT fender add on’s

ABT mirror caps (carbon gloss)

ABT rear skirt insert (carbon gloss)

ABT rear spoiler (carbon gloss)

ABT  AERODYNAMICS

ABT 2x ABT double end pipes stainless steel matt black, Ø 95 mmEXHAUST TECHNOLOGY

ABT suspension springs

ABT anti rollbars

ABT SUSPENSION

ABT HIGH PERFORMANCE HR20 (forged, perfectly balanced weight) with tyres 245/30 R20  ABT WHEELS

ABT INTERIOR ABT seat refinement with ABT logo and RS3-R logo

ABT emblem badge „ABT RS3-R 1/200“

ABT integrated entrance lights (ABT logo)

ABT floor mats (RS3-R Logo)

ABT door sills (‘1 of 200‘ Logo)

ABT start-stop-switch-cap

ABT POWER R

Subject to changes. Status: May 2024

LIMITED TO

200 VEHICLES

ABT OPTIONS
(incl. 19% VAT)
plus installation

ABT paint protection film package - Partial  (4.650,00 euro)
includes: hood, front bumper, front grille, front spoiler, front fenders, mirrors caps, A-pillars, side skirts, 

front section of roof, outer edges of rear bumper and trunk door sill with custom-made plotting set 

according to manufacturer‘s specifications

ABT paint protection film package - Full (9.050,00 Euro) 
includes: complete vehicle with custom-made plotting set according to manufacturer‘s specifications                                                              
including all ABT-parts       

PAINT PROTECTION
film from factory    
(incl. 19% VAT)


